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Today in luxury:

Prada gets it. luxury needs the digital rich kids

Young, rich and surrounded by high-end toys. This isn't Rich Kids of Instagram we are talking about. It's  the new
generation of leaders who are taking up roles within their families' luxury businesses. And given the increasing
influence of millennials, online and social media on top-range consumption, that's just what storied fashion houses
need, says Bloomberg.

Click here to read the entire story on Bloomberg

New York men's dates to move to June in 2019

Starting next year, the Council of Fashion Designers of America will shift the dates for the spring men's shows to the
first week in June. This will not only coincide with the fledgling New York women's resort season, but will also
allow American designers to show before their European counterparts, according to The New York Times.

Click here to read the entire story on The New York Times

Hedi Slimane's Cline shake-up

Hedi Slimane's Celine shake-up includes a season-less core collection, temporary pop-up stores and a product
delivery cycle modeled on streetwear drops, according to Business of Fashion.

Click here to read the entire story on Business of Fashion

Why Kate Spade sales surged after the designer's death
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In the hours after news of designer Kate Spade's suicide broke on Tuesday, activity on the fashion-resale site
Poshmark began to spike, says the Wall Street Journal.

Click here to read the entire article on the Wall Street Journal
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